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That 5 right. One thing these 
fellows have got to understand 
is that our girls ore free. - - not 
theirs exclusively. (3od and His 
Family come first. We'll see how 
much they're won when we go 
F-Fmg again. 

Edited & Illustrated by Jacob Cartoon. 
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What all Our friends need to 
know is that with us, God and 
His Family come first. They are 
your l i fe and work and family. 
I f you have any time left for 
your lovers, they'll have to be 
thankful for what they can get 
— maybe not much more than 
they are getting already 

Vou are free / You do ooJt be
long to them, you are not 
theirs exclusively. You belong 
to 6od and to His i&rk^and 
i f thev are willing to continue 
a lovers' relationship and take 
whatever they can get... 

Yes. Then our girls Should be 
able to do whatever they con 
to help them, even to the 
point of spending a good 
deal of time with them. 
But they've got to make i t 
clear to these men and say.. 

..I'm sorry, but I'm devoted 
too much to my family to ever 
imprison myself exclusively 
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We believe in mates, 
but a t the same time, we 
believe in sharing. I belong 
to God and the Family and 
k others and I must be 

to do so. 

If you want someone 
exclusively for yourself 
alone. there are thousands 
of other girls you can have 

' I to yourself - - but they 
don't have what I have. 

We cannot even confine 
ourselves to the brothers 
of the convent. Even they 
must share us as we r Share God 5 Love with 

|1= the many poor hungry 
f- souls outside, we. 

belong to God and 
serve Him ni<' 
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So what more can I say ? 
You're something very special 
and they cannot own you or 
keep you exclusively to 
themselves. You have too 
great a ministry. we are like 
the professionals, except that 
we do i t -for love and the 
glory of QQ6 and QC& for 
money. So we are a very 
rare breed indeed. 

^ 

Y/> 

Why do I say "Nuns of Love"? 
Because i t takes a special 
dedication and devotion to the 
Lord and love--like nuns. 

So 6od bless and keep you 
His Brides and His nuns of 
Love forever. Start today / 
ToniQht'S the night for tons 
of love with His Nuns of 
Love in a life of love with 
the God of Love forever/ 


